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Attention is called to PB, Bs A. Circular No. 75, which will be is- 
sued in The Ofiicial Record and deals with the use of extra fare trains, 
it is important that when extra fare trains are used employees should fol- 
low carefully the Travel Regulations and obtain advance authorization or 

give specific explanation on the voucher as to the necessity for the extra 

fare travel, Employees desiring a copy of this P. B, A. Circular will 

request it from their division chief, asking for Circular No. 75. 

CEREAL AND FORAGE INSECT INVSSTIGATIONS 

W, H, Larrimer, Senior Entomologist, in Charge 

A, Hs Satterthwait, in charge of the Webster Groves, Mo., labora- 
tory, Spent a considerable portion of the month in meking a determination 
of southern limits of the Hessian fly infestation and in conducting field 
work with reference to billbugs, 

Sata ne Cwae: in charge of the New Orleans, La., laboratory, spent 
May 13 in Washington in consultation with Bureau officials, 

a t May 2<O to hay » inclusive, conducting a Dr, We. He Larrimer 's 

er cleanup operations. 

. 

survey of the corn bor 

J. We Ingram recently conferred with Prof, R. wW. Harned at the A, and 
Mis College, liississippi, on the danger from cutworms after the floods in the 
Mississippi valley. 

Delos L, Van Dine, Jr., has been appointed Field Assistant with head 

Quarters at Jaronu, Cuba, He will cooperate with H, K, Plank, of the Trop 

ical Plant Keseerch Foundation, in sending parasites of sugar canesinsects to 

Louisiana and Florida. In Louisiana the parasites will be received by the 

sugar Cane Insect Laboratory, and in Florida the work will be carried on in 

cooperation with the Florida Experiment Station and with a station of the Bue 

reau of Plant Industry, 

Charles ua, pa sre Junior Entomologist, has accepted an apyointment 

at the Arlington, Lasse» labo ratorye 

Earl G Davis, Junior Entomologist, has accepted an appointment at 

the Tempe, -iriz., laboratory, 

Ralph a, Blanchard has accepted a transfer from the Monroe, Mich, 

Corn Borer Laboratory to the Temve, Ariz,, laboratory, 

Capt. Howard C, French has been appointed agent, effective ivay 24, for 

duty at Salt Lake City, Utah, 



COTTON INSECT INVESTIGATIONS 

INVESTIGATIONS OF INSECTS AFFECTING THE HEALTH OF MAN AND DOMESTIC ANIMALS 

J, le Wedd, Associate Entomologist, Acting in Charge 

In a letter dated May 20, B, R. Coad writes.from Tallulah, La,, as 

follows: 

_ "Quite a little of this country is beginning to come out of the over- 
flow now and, of course, in our own work, we are very busy salvaging things 

and getting organized. Evidently our air field will be under water for a 

long time yet, probably something over a month, but the water has fallen 

enough so that we are able to start moving out our dusting machinery and simi-— 

lar articles, and we are moving this into town as fast as we cane Al] elece J 
trical equipment is, of course, ruined but the remainder of the machinery has | 

not rusted much, and by cleaning and greasing this as fast as it is taken out | 
of the water we hope to be able to salvage most of it. Delicate parts will 4 

also be ruined, but these can be replaced at comparatively little cost, I 

have made one trip above Tallulah and another one to the south of here, cover- ™ 

ing the areas which were not overflowed, owing to protection from small pri- 
vate levees, and think that between the two territories we,can soon get 
started on our most important research work, where it is essential to have 
fields where there was no overflow water, This is particularly true in the 
case of the hopper, Judging from present prospects, we will probably locate 
a temporary insectary about Alsatia or Transylvania, and move some of our 
equipment up there for starting the earliest biological work, we have one 
deep strdtch of water between here and there which will probably last until 
well into the Summer, but can cross this by boat, and I have secured the use 
of a motor car and a couple of flats which we use on the railroad to go from 
the edge of the water to our place of work, - all experiments south of Tallulah 
will have to be reached by boat for a long time, as the highway there is under 
10 feet of water in some places yet, | 

"With reference to high-water insects, every preparation is being 
made to meet an outbreak of cutworms, grass worms, leaf worms, and then an 
anvasion of boll weevils in Auguste The old theory was that immature stages 
of cutiro ris in the ground were not injured by overflow, whereas their natural 

enemies were largely destroyed, ‘Then when the water subsided, these worms 
came out with a large appetite and found very little vegetation except for 
the small amount of sprouted seed which had been planted since the overflow. 

Personally this theory never seemed to quite completely cover the situation, ,* 
I can not believe that it would’ account for’ the enormous number of worms whi 
appear in the first generation within a week to two weeks after the water sub 
Sides, It seews to me that an increase due to destroying the balance between 
host and parasite should require at least a generation to produce such a 
marked effect. Doctor Folsom is trying to get something definite on this sub 
ject this season," 



JAPANESE SRBTLE INVESTIGATIONS 

Loren 3B. Smith, Entomologist, in Charge 

H, ©, Hallock has been transferred from the Japanese Beetle Lavora- 

tory to a new substation at Westoury, Long Island, for the purpose of con 

ducting biological work on sanomala orientalis. 

nN TT a We oO ‘ - ; cy TT . * - ate 7 Dr. C. H. Kennedy, of Chio State University, visited the Laboratory 
in the last week in hay. Dr. Kennedy has been arranging for the transfer of 
the Wentzel collection of Coleovtera from Philadelphia to Columbus, Ohio, 

f Js I. Holloway and M, C,. swingle, or Columbus, Ohio, E. T. Lundberg, 
of Storrs, Conn., and Rs. W. Burrell, of Amherst, Mass., have recently joined 
the parasite project of the Jepanese Beetle Laboratory. Messrs, Holloway and 
Swingle, who have been doing graduate work at Ohio State University during 
the past year, have been at the Japanese Beetle Laboratory for several weeks. 

Mr, Lundberg, who graduates at Connecticut Agricultural College this year, and 
Mrs Burrell, who graduates at Massachusetts Agricultural College, will report 
for duty early in June, 

Je Ls King and H, W. Allen recently visited the Gipsy Moth Laboratory 

at Melrose Highlands, and the Gorm Borer Laboratory at Arlington, Mass» While 

there they made a profitable study of the methods used in parasite work at 

these institutions. Dr. Allen spent a few hours examining type material of 

North American Tiphia in the collections of the Canbridge Museum of Coopera= 

tive Zoology, as weil as in the Conmecticut State collection at New Haven, 

T, R. Gardner, who. left Riverton early in May, has arrived at his 

Station in Yokohama, Japan, He will continue collecting Popillia parasites 

in Japan, in Chosen, and, so far as conditions permit, in China. 

Dr. Be. 3, Porter, of Vincennes, Ind., visited the Laboratory on May 

26 and couferred with E, R, Van Leeuwen relative to codling moth investiga— 

tions. 

liax Re Osburn, who recently completed his work at Ohio State Univer-— 

sity for the degree of Master of Science, has been appointed Field Assistant 

of the Bureau and assigned to beetle insecticide studies at Riverton, Ny de 

Mr. Osburn was formerly affiliated with the Ohio State Agricultural Experiment 

Station, at wooster. 

E. R. Yan Leeuwen recently conferred with the citizensof Langhorne, 

Pa., who are interested in the protection of their garden plants and shrubs 

from attacks of the Japanese beetle. Possible contmol measures were discussed. 

L. B. Smith recently attended a meeting of the Executive Cormittee of 
a 

the Taster Plant Board in New York City, relative to quarantine matters. 

A quarantine office has been opened at No. 2000 Bronx Streey, West 

Farms, New Yorlc Citye 

* 



OREST INSECT INVESTIGATIONS 

F, C, Craighead, Senior Entomologist, in Charge 

In the early part of May Dr, Craignead spent a few days at the forest 

insect field laboratory at Amherst, Mass., to discuss plans for the coming 

year of studies of the white pine weevil. Dr. Je Me Swaine, of the Dominion 
Entomological Branch, Canada, S,. T, Dana, Director of the Northeastern For- 

est ExperizentStation, amherst, Mass., and Hy, J, MacaAloney, in charge of 

the Bureau's field laboratory at Ammerst, were Present at the conferences, 

In the latter half of May Dr, Craighead spent a few days at Asheville, 

N. C., looking over the field experiments there on the southern pine beetle. 
R, Ae St. George, J. A, Beal, and the swomer assistant, R, HE, Balch, will be 

stationed at Asheville for the season, Up to the »vresent no living specimens 
of the southern pine beetle have been obtained this season, There seems to 

be an almost complete-mortality of the overwintering broods, as a result of 

the low tenyeratures of the past winter, 
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On may le L, G. Boumhofer, stationed at Halsey, Nebr., arrived in 

Asheville to study the tip moth situation about there, with a view to obtain-. 

ing new parasites to introduce in the plantations at Halsey, Later, accom 

panied by Mr. St. George, he left Asheville for Bogalusa, La., where the tip 
moth has been causing severe losses for the past few years to the reproduction 
of young pinee Loblolly pines were found to be the favorite host, while — 

Slash pine was tut sligntly injured. Observations seemed to indicate that 

longleaf pine was almost immune from this type of injury, its principal injury 

seening to be a loss in the attainnent of height, Observations were also made 
on a series of trapetree studies that have been in progress for the last two 

years, to determine the aggressiveness of certain barkbeetles and-the condi- 

tions most favorable for their attack and the development of their broods. 

On lay 20 Messrs. Bauuhofer and St. George conferred with R, De. Forbes, 
Director of the Southern Forest Experinent Station, New Orleans, La., on cur- 

rent insect problens in the South, It was leamed that tip moth injury has 

been noted in plantations all over the northem part of Louisiana, especially 

for the past two or three years, indicating that this injury is quite general 

innthe. State, 

C. N. Bilbray, of the Louisiana Department of Conservation, stationed 

at Many, La., reported an extensive outbreak of sawfly larvae on shortleat . 

pine this year, The larvae appeared in Sabine and Vernon Parishes about April 

e8, attacking more than 26,000 acres of young growth from 3 to 5 feet highs 
It was stated that the full-grown larvae are plentiful at this time, and sug, 
gestions were made for their control. These larvae were first reported as Y 

defoliating pines in June, 1926. Mr. Bilbray also reported the browning of 

foliage of apnarently thrifty young longleaf pine trees by lepidopterous 
needle miners, extending over the sare areas in these two parishese 

On May 23 J, A, Beal gave a short radio talk on forest insectsa It 
was broadcast from Station WiNC, asheville, N. C., under the auspices of the 
Southern Appalachian Section, society of American Foresters» 
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: ae Dr. Snyder represented the Bureau of Entomology on the Nae 
waonal vourmission of Wood Utilization, at its second annual meeting, at 
Washington, D, C., presided over ty Secretary Hoover, of the Us S, Department 
of Corierce. The Construction Subcommittee is to prepare a manual on "The 
Eeonomicsof wood Utilization in Construction," which will include standard 
ized specifications and preservative treatments to prevent insect attack. 
The wood Preservatives Subcormittee has arranged to have always available a 
continuous supply of lunber, preserved by standard chemicals and according to 
methods approved by the Anerican Wood Preservers! Association. The first _ 
area will be the territory included in a circle of 50 miles radius about St. 
Louis, lio., as a center, Foth of these programs will materially aid the Pu 
reau of Entorology in its efforts to have standardized tmilding codes to 
prevent damage by insects, and especially the plan of having preserved wood 
available for the retail trade at different centerss 

Recently Dr. Stephen As Forbes, Chief of the State Natural History 

Survey, Urbana, I1l., and Dr. E. Kanehira, Government Institute of Science, 
Formosa, Japan, consulted with Dr. Snyder on termite control. 

On May & William Middleton and T. BE, Snyder inspected coniferous tim 

bers recently removed from the roof of the White House. The roof has been 

so greatly weakened that it had to be replaced. It was found that the timbers 

of the roof had been powderposted by a cossonid, Hexarthrum ulkei Horne This 

insect has caused sinilar injury to buildingsin New York and Washington, and 

has also daniaged flooring in houses in Washington, . 

_ Some of the specimen box bushes bordering the drive on the north side 

of the White House have been very heavily infested by the boxwood leaf miner, 
-and Mr, Middleton, of this office, has been active in making recomendations 

and offering advice to lr. Reeves, of the white House, in combating the insect, 

DECIDUOUS+FRUIT INSECT INVESTIGATIONS 

Ase Le. Quaintance, associate Chief of Bureau, in Charge 

Harold He Shevard, 2 graduate of the Massachusetts Agricultural Col- 

lege, has been appointed Assistant Entomologist and assigned to duty at 

Washington, D. Ce, where he will bqpssociat ed Wither, Ceidesrachardson an 

insecticide investigations. 

Dr, Ne E, McIndoo, who has been engaged in insecticide studies, with 

headquarters at washington, D, Ce, has been transferred to the ficld service, 

with headquarters at the Sligo, Md,, laboratory, 

Oliver I, Snapp, in charge of the peach insect laboratory at Fort 

Valley, Ga., writes that the first adult curculios there emerged from the 

soil on liay 24, which is the earliest first-emergence date in seven years. 

Two full broods are anticivated, and he is expecting second-brood larvae to 

infest the Hiley peaches this year, The Hiley is a mid-season variety. 
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THICK+CROP INSECT INVESTIGATIONS 

Jeon, Gral, sunio’ Entomologist, in Charge 

Through the cooperation of the University of California, the super— 
visors of Orange County, Calif., and the Bureau of Intomology, a substation 

of the Alhambra truck-crop laboratory has been established at Garden Grove 

for the purpose of studying the pepper weevil, and J. C, Himore will be in 

charge of it during the summer, A, ©, Davis, who recently received the degree 

of Master of Science from the University of Califomia, has been appointed 

Research Assistant in the Department of Entomology of that university, and 
will be permanently located at the new substation, Peovper canners, shippers, 

and growers have raised a fund of 91,000 to nelp defray the expenses of the 

substation, KR, H, Barrett and John Staimpedee have been appointed county 

inspectors to assist in pepper weevil: control during the summer, 

Recent visitors at the Alhambra station were C, C, wilson, of the 

Sacrauiento laboratory of Cereal and Forage Insect Investigations, and Prof, 
We B, Herms, Dr, E, 0. Van ee and Mr. John Lamiman, of the Univereaae of 

Ca, 13 ifo sea ia Cis 

C, E. Smith, in charge of the Baton Rouge laboratory, has reported 

that owing to the fact that this labofatory is situated on high ground noné 

of the experiments in progress there have been affected by the Mississippi 
flood, J 

Je E. Dudley, Jr., in charge of the field station at. Madison, Wiseyere= 
cently opened his summer caup at Columbus,: As was the case last year, the work 

there will be principally on thecontrol of the pea aphis, 

Rodney Cecil returned about May 1 to his temporary headquarters at 

Geneva, N, Y., where hc will continue his experiments on the pea aphis and bean 
insects 

Ay Weed, who recently complcted graduate work at the University of wis- 
consin, has been appointed agent of this Division, effective April 1, in co- 
Operation with the wisconsin Experinent Station, to assist in studies on the 
bea aphis and onion maggot, 

S. HE, Crumb and K. B. McKinney, of the Clarksville, Tenn., latoratory, 
moved late in May to their summor station at Lexington, Ky. . Mr. Crumb and 

J. Us Gilmore, of the same laboratory, have been assigned to work at Appomattox, 
Va., during the summers 

he 
| X 

J. H, Lindenberger, of the Consumers! Tobacco .Company, Albuquerque, 
i. Mey reports that in May a severe outbrcak of the tobacco stalk weevil 
(Trichobaris mucorea) was noted on the company's tobacco plantings which are 
grown as a source of agricultural nicotine at Tompe, Ariz, 
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STORED=PRODUCT INSECT INVESTIGsTIONS 

Ee As Back, Scnior Mmtomologist, in Chargo 

Qn May 13 a delegation of dried fruit interests from New York were 
in conference with Walter G Campbell, Director of Regulatory work, on mate 
ters relating to.insect infestation in dricd figs. 

_ On May 14, D, K, Grady, Secretary of the Dried Fruit Association of 
California, with headquarters at San Francisco, was a caller at the Burcan, 

Re I. Cotton attended the fourtéenth spring mecting of the Amcrican 
pociety of Relrigcrating imgincers, hold at the Green Briar Hotcl, white 

Sulphur Springs, we Vacs May 23 to 25, at which he read a paper entitled 
“Effect of Cold Storage upon Clothes Moths," The Society had this paper re- 
printed for distribution among its members, that the discussion might be 

more general. 

at the request of the flax tow interests of the Northwest, a confer- 

ence was held in Washington, May 25, at which were discussed ways and means 

for determining the susceptibility to insect attack of various vegetable 
fibers currently used as upholstering materials, Certain furniture interests 
will assemble infested furniture from different parts of the country and give 
the Bureau an opportunity to make careful examinations at the cost of the 

flax tow interests, Strange to say, the lowly tobacco beetle is turning 
trade away from the flax industry. This accounts for the flax industry's very 

laudable determination to get the real facts, Palm fiber from africa, Span- 

“ish moss from the Gulf Coast, flax straw from the Northwest, sea moss from 

the Pacific Coast, curled hair from everywhere, and cotton, are all competing 

for the chance to make you comfortable when you sink into luxurious and ex- 

pensive furniture, 

The Reliable Insecticide Company, of Portland, Oreg., has an excel- 

lent new fumigating plant in which, during the May Convention of the State 

Coroners, held in that city, a demonstration of the usefulness of hydrocyanice 

acid gas was staged for the benefit of coroners not acquainted with the effect 

of this gas upon insects and warm-blooded animals, 

At the request of the american association of Ice and Refrigeration 

@ paper was prepared by BE. a. Back for presentation at its May 5 meeting, 

held at the willard Hotel, washington. The Bureau had been requested to dis- 

cuss the method of protecting furs and fabrics by tight storage and fumige- 

tion, as ovposed to the more expensive method of depending upon cold-storage 

temperatures. 

On May 23, J. C,. Hamlin, of the dried fruit insect investigations, 

submitted a detailed report on the condition of figs taken May 10 to ll from 

dried fruit warchouses at Fresno, Calif. This report indicated contamination 

by insects ranging from 29 per cent to 80 per cent of the fruits, with a 

total contamination due to insécts and diseased conditions ranging from 34 

per cent to 82 per cent. Of the fruits affected by insects 1% would appear 

that about 60, 20, 13,.and 7 per cent, respectively, were infested by the 

Indian meal moth, thesavtoothed grain beetle, a Habrobracon parasite of Flodia, 

and the dried-fruit beetle. About 60 per cent of the dried-fruit veetle con- 



tamination was confined to one sample, Many fruits containing no visible 
remains of insects were found contaminated by insect excrement. ‘his is 

the Bureau's opportunity to aid the dried-fruit industry in reducing the 

percentage of infested figs to a total of ten per cent, the new insect toler- 

ance established by the Bureau of Chemistry under the Pie Food Lat. 

Every entomologist should have the circular issued by the California 
Almond Growers Exchange of San Francisco, Calif, A fine vacuum fumigation 
plant has been installed under the direction of D. B, Mackie, Mntomologist 

of the State Department of Agriculture, and Collaborator of this Bureau, on 
the roof of the Association's modern fireproof plant at Sacramento, Mr, 

Mackie 1s given credit for the preparation of this circular, 

Ke A, Back leit washington May 10 for a 10-day trip through Georgia 
and Florida, Candy and nut meat establishments in Atlanta and Columbus, 

Ga., were visited. Fumigating rooms were inspected at Tampa and Jackson— 

ville, Fla, Several days were spent with S, E,. McClendon, who is engaged 

in corn weevil work in southern Georgia, 

Perez Simmons left Washington May 28 to undertake a special investi- 
gation of the dried-fruit beetle affecting figs in California. He is work 
ing under a special appropriation of 2,000 made by the Dried Fruit Associa-— 

tion of that State. In tnis work Subtropical and Stored —Product Insect 

Investigations are cooperating. G, iw, Ellington will be in field charge of 

the Angoumois grain moth investigation during the absence of Mr. Simmons. 

One firm manufacturing a nationally used product stated in May, 

through one of its representatives, that in 1923 it lost 10,000 in returned 

insect-damaged goods sent out by one of its many plants. In 1924 it in- 

stalled a fumigating room and treated all its outgoing product, with the 

result that no goods were returned because of insect attack, This is ancient 

history, yet vital news to men dealing in agricultural products. 

Of special interest to southern farmers should be the results of the 
work ot 5. E. iicClendon in and around Brunswick, Ga. On certain farms Where 

Several years azo corn weevils were so abundant that corn in the cribs was 

badly damaged by October and November of the year of harvest, and almost 

ruined by the following June, the corm is almost free of weevils at the time 
of writing, late in May. The intelligent application of common knowledge is 
& great thing. iore fanners are learning this every day as a result of the 
Bureau's work. 

Some more definite statements regarding losses sustained by California 
bean growers as the result of bean weevil investigations were received in May 
from A. O. Larson. One warehouseiman, who had received 20,909 bags of beans, | 
estimated that 50 per cent of the bags had been discounted 50 cents each, « 
representing an actual loss to farmers of $7,727. Another warehouseman, who 
nad received 50,000 bags, estimated that 40 per cent of his receipts had been 
discounted 50 cents a bag, thus netting growers a loss of 910,000. Mr. Larson 
talked with two farmers who grew 370 and 200 bag 2s of beans, respectively, and 
each had sustained a loss of 91 a bag as a result of weevil infestation. Such 
losses, more than anything else, are giving Messrs, Larson and Fisher atten-— 
tive audiences, 

——— ataeninnee team 
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in the latter part of April J. C, Hamlin, of the Dried Fruit Lat 
Oratory, addressed the Students! agricultural Club of Fresno State College 
on the subject, "Biological Control of Noxious Plants through the agency 
of Insects," and recounted experiences incidental to this work in Mexico, 
Australia, and the United States, 

On lay 3 J. C, Hamlin was asked to act as consulting entomologist 
at a meeting of California packers of dried fruits, called to consider 
the present very heavy infestation of figs, The work of several species of 
insects was fully discussed, and Mr, Hamlin made recommendations for pre- 
venting similar loss in the future by certain variations of practice in the 
packing plants, } 

“RYE a ie Saas A) dae : : : ag : | A ‘Dried #ruit Coordinating Committee" was recently formed, spon- 
sored by the Dried Fruit Association of California and the University of 
California, J, C, Hamlin, in charge of the Bureau's dried fruit insect in- vestigations at Fresno, has been asked tc serve as a member of the subcom 
mittee on entomological problems, 

BEE CULTURE INVESTIGaTIONS 

James I, Hambleton, Apiculturist, in Charge 

Prof, Ly M, Bertholf, of Western Maryland College, visited the Bee Culture Laboratory on May 2, end discussed plans. preparatory to continuing 
during the summer his investigations on the light responses of the honeybee, 

Members of the Pan American Conference on Standardization, meeting 
in the third Pan american Commercial Conference, visited on May 10 the ex- 
hibit and demonstration of the United States Standard Grades for honey, pre= 
Pared by the Division of Bee Culture Investigations of the Bureau of Ento- 
mology, This work was shown in connection with the exhibit of the Bureau of 
Agricultural Economics in the new Standardization Building. Considerable 
interest was manifested in this exnibit as a means of facilitating export and _ 
import trade in honey, and as a basis for international standardization, as 
the standard honey graders used in this work are now located in Berlin and 
London, as well as in the export ports of the United States, and are also in 
use in New Zealand, 

Recent visitors to the Bee Culture laboratory included W, Herrod~ 

Hempsall, Technical Advisor in Beekeeping, British Ministry of Agriculture; 

‘Prof, Dr, Hans Nachtsheim, of Germany; Dr. L. J. Cole, Secretary of the 
National Research Council; Prof, wu. F, Fhilljps, of Corneli University; and 
Dr, Ss B, Fracker, of Madison, wis, 

2 

Miss Catherine Lucas, of Ingland, has completed her investigation at 
the Bee Culture Laboratory, conducted in connection with her study of the 
amoebae of insects. 
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TAXONOMIC INVESTIGATIONS 

S. A. Rohwer, Senior Itomologist, in Charge 

H, F. Schwarz, of the american Museum of Natural History, spent a 

three days, way 2, 3, and 4, in the Division of Insects studying the col- i 
lection of meliponid bees, comparing specimens with types, and making 
notes in preparation for a trip abroad which he is expecting to take in 

July, when he will do further studying in various museums in Huropes 

Dr. Karl Jordan, curator of the Tring Museum, Imgland, spent most 

of the month of May at the National Museum, studying the National Collec- 

tion of fleas. Dr. Jordan is preparing a monograph of the fleas of the 
world as a memorial to the late Honorable N, Charles Rothschild, who was 

for many yearsan associate of Dr, Jordan in his work on the fleas, While 

in Washington Dr. Jordan called on a number of scientific men whose ac— 

quaintance he had made abroad, 

While at the Museum Dr, Jordan gave to the National Collection a 

male of Arixenia jacobsonii Burr from the Malay Peninsula, a very interesting 
and rare insect belonging to the order Lermaptera, 

Prof, H, ©, Fall, of Tyngsboro, Mass., visited the Division of In- | 
sects from lay 24 to May 27, studying types in the Gasey Collection of | 
Coleoptera, 

frank Johnson, of New York, recently spent a day in the Section look-= 
ing at the Lepidoptera collection, and brought with him some very nice con- 
LELwOtLonus:. tO it. 

T, He Hubbell, of the Zoological Museum, University of Michigan, 
visited 4, Nf, Caudell on May 27, studying material of the genus Ceuthophilus. 

Dr. Js ie aldrich, of the Division of Insects, left Washington by 
automo bile on may 29 for a three months! trip, collecting insects in the 
West. Dr, Aldrich has been collecting Diptera of the United States since 
1890, and has in mind several regions in the west where but little collecting 
has been done, One of these is in eastern Nevada, in the East Humboldt 
Range. This is a long distance from the places where insects have been ex~ 
tensively collected, and some slight collections made there have shown a 
Surprising number of undescribed species, ‘This will be the principal obdjec- 
tive of Ore Aldrich's trip. Second in importance are the Black Hills of 
South Dakota, which on account of remoteness from through lines of railroad 
and the principal automobile routes have also been but little investigated 
as far asthe Diptera are concerneds Dr. Aldrich spent three weeks in.the t 
Black Hills in 1892 and collected some material which is now in the National 
Collection, Practically no other Diptéra fru that region aré now in the 
lusgum, Zesides the two points mentioned, Dr. Aldrich will collect in many 
Other interesting places, including the continental divide in Colorado, the 
Vicinity of Lake Tahoe, Mono Lake, and the high Sierras. Dr. Aldrich is ac- 
companied on the trip by Mrs. Aldrich and his niece, Miss Mary foley, Assis- 
ea Scientific Illustrator in the Division of Truck-Crop Insect Investiga- 
ions, 
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One of the early amateur entomologists of Washington was Henry I, 
Schoenborn, 1832-1896, He was an active collector of butterflies and moths 
from the 60's to the 80's of the last century. His collection after his 
death was taken care of by his children, and has now been donated to the 
National Miseum, It is in good condition, and is especially rich in local 
material from the neighborhood of the District of Columbia, It also con- 
tains many European species and other material of value. 
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